A G E N D A
UMATILLA COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Meeting of Wednesday, January 18, 2017 at 10:00 a.m.
Umatilla County Courthouse, 216 SE 4th St., Room 130, Pendleton, OR

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **

A. CALL TO ORDER

B. TEXT AMENDMENT, #T-16-070, co-adopt City of Weston Transportation System Plan. The city of Weston requests the county co-adopt their existing Transportation System Plan (TSP) and TSP update. The TSP will apply to development within the Weston Urban Growth Area. The criteria of approval are found in UCDC 152.750-152.754 and the Joint Management Agreement between the City and County.

C. TEXT AMENDMENT, #T-16-071, co-adopt City of Pilot Rock Transportation System Plan. The City of Pilot Rock requests the county co-adopt their existing Transportation System Plan (TSP). The TSP will apply to development within the Pilot Rock Urban Growth Area. The criteria of approval are found in UCDC 152.750-152.754 and the Joint Management Agreement between the City and County.

D. INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENTS:
Updates to the current Joint Management Agreements (JMA) between Umatilla County and the City of Umatilla and City of Hermiston presented to the Board of County Commissioners, including recommendations from the Planning Commission.

E. ADJOURN